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Early retirement program

Getting the scoop
~~~~~~~--c!~OO:-~

has changed face of faculty
The University entered
the 1990s with 734 full-time
faculty. In the last nine years,
nearly half of them have
retired.
Retirements in a single
year, which ranged from 3543 for seven of the eight
p~ious years, peaked at 59
in 1997-98-the last vear for
the Early Retirement incentive ~gram which has
changed the face of the
faculty.
Now, as a group, "it is on
average hea\ily weighted
toward those at the beginning of their academic career
compared to peer institutions," said Charles
Middleton, provost and \ice
president for academic affairs.
The percentage of faculty
fitting that description will
increase over the next four to
six years, Middleton added.
The number of new tenured
and tenure-track faculty
members, 34 a year ago, was
67 this fall. And recruiting
for additional positions this
year represents an opponunity to establish new faculty
traditions and regenerate old
ones which have suffered
with the depanure of senior
retirees, he told Faculty
Senate last month.
The positions, however,
are not necessarily "going
back where they came from,"
or at least not in the same
order, due to changing priorities, Middleton said.
Thats driven by aspirations
of indi,idual depanments,
he explained, sa}ing they
mayproposetodothings
differently than in the pasL
last years retirements-which totaled more than
eight years in the 1980s combined-brought the
number in this decade to
356. Many faculty didn't
want to retire, but those
taking advantage of the
incentive program "couldn't
ignore.. its financial benefits,
said Faculty Senate Chair
Veronica Gold. "I heard that
a lot last year," she said,
adding that retiring faculty
realized the offer wouldn't be
available again.
The program's main

objectives were to redistribute what was expected to be
a "bulge" of retirements in
the late 1990s without reducing faculty size.
Faculty downsizing did
occur, however, due in pan
to a pania1 hiring freeze in
response to state budget cuts
in the early '90s, and also
because the expense of funding the buyout didn't leave
enough to pay for full replacements, Middleton said.
Tenured and probationary-track faculty now number about 640, Gold said,
and Faculty Senate, in a
resolution adopted two years
ago, recommended an increase to 710.
She said Middleton and
President Sidney Ribeau
have taken the recommendation seriously, and the provost cited the ability to stabilize and build the faculty
over five years as the primary
benefit of the retirement
programs discontinuation.
Thats not only because
resources are available to do
it, but also because "good
people"' no longer have
incentive to leave, he said.
"It (the ERIP) became
deleterious to the quality of
the institution.. through the
loss of continuity and leadership, he said.

Gold called the loss of
"institutional memory and
know-how" a downside of
the recent retirements. But
its something the University
must simply "recognize and
cope with," she said, and
"we do have a sufficient
aggregate of faculty who can
take care of thaL"
Faculty Senate is attempting to find recruits without
experience in governance in
order to pass on institutional
memory, such as traditions
and rituals, she said.
Faculty also miss their
retired friends, Gold noted,
but the upside of the situation has been the recruitment of "energetic, wellprepared" new faculty.
"Thats going fast and furious," she said about the
recruiting efforL
Most of those who participated in the retirement
program continued to teach
under the Supplemental
Retirement Plan, which
allowed them to teach halftime, at one-third of their
salary, for three years.
The percentage was in the
70-percent range at first, but
went up later-to more than
90 percent the last two
years-because the retirees
were younger, Middleton
said.•

Robert DeBard. higher education and student affairs, dips ice cream Oct. 14 at one of
several socials sponsored by Faculty Senate with f aculty-studmt interaction in mind.
Senior Cicely Strickland (left) adds topping to her ice cream while Lessie Cochran,
special education, looks on at the Off-Campus Student Center:

Cyber-classes:
University riding online wave of future
The future of education is
online, and the University
will be there.
Courses have been offered online since last summer as pan of a pilot program to lay the groundwork
for future offerings.
A graduate-level computer science class was available online last summer, as

Checking out the chopper

_. • N93Slt

Students get a dose-up look at a LJfe Flight helicopter fallowing its landing Oct. 14 on the
rugby field at College Park. The new Health Sciences Residential Community sponsored
the appearance of the helicopter and its C1lW from Toledo~ St. Vincent Medical Center.

-

are English 111 and two
sections of Philosophy 101
now.
"The pilot phase is almost
over," said Dan Madigan,
director of the Center for
Teaching, Leaming and
Technology. "We'll have
maybe one or two more up
in the spring," including
Spanish and music courses.
The University is tracking
feedback from students and
faculty who have panicipated in the online courses,
and will be discussing their
future with administrators,
Madigan said.
Many faculty members
already are using Web-based
tools to expand the educational experience for students, either through Web
pages, disseminating class
information online, email, or
offering pans of classes
online, Madigan said. ''We
have 30-40 facultv members
right now who ~ panially
online," he said.
Online classes \\ill never
replace the classroom, but
can be used to expand what
the University can offer.
"Theres a lot of potential
there, but it's not a cheap
thing to do and much of
what is successful online
takes a tremendous amount
of time," Madigan said.
There is a surge of online

courses being offered
through universities nationally and internationally. "The
reason its really taking off is
because its making knowledge accessible," he said.
"There are people who, for a
variety of reasons, can't make
it to the university setting."
Most courses can be
offered online, but the
classes must be kept smaller,
with 12-15 students. "Thats
so the instructor can manage
email, monitor quizzes and
chats. That does take a lot of
work and time," he said.
Interaction ob\iously
cannot be face-to-face between instructor and student
with online technology, but
Madigan noted that "kids
don't always panicipate in
class anyway. A lot of them
already go to office hours to
talk with the instructor
rather than speaking up in
class. Sometimes there is
more interaction online
because some students feel
more comfortable that way."
Although online technology may be considered more
appealing to the young,
Madigan said •if the course
is built right, it can appeal to
any age group."
Walter Maner, computer
science, taught an online
course during the summer
(Continued on page 2)
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Cyber-classes
(Continued from page 1)
and said he learned se.,.eral
lessons. M
Assignments must
be ·.,.ery' explicit," he said.
~in a regular course, after
passing out an assignment,
there is ample opportunity to
make clarifications. Miscommunication is much more
difficult to fix online.
~Paradoxically, students
seem to ha\'e had more
productive peer contact than
they would ha\'e had in a
regular course," he said.
Online coursework freed
Maner to continue teaching
e\'en though a bicycle injury
intenupted most of his other
acti\'ities. But, he said, "'I was
still able to manage my Web
course just fine from home."
On the negati\'e side, the
online classes are dependent
on technology, so "'if a piece
of necessary technology fails,
the course will be dead in
the water," Maner said.
He said "'students need to
ha\'e about two to three
assignments to do e\·ery

week. Otherwise, they lose
contact with the course, miss
important announcements
and fall behind."
Online conferences work
great, Maner said, "'if you are
willing to spend a couple of
hours a day jump-starting,
restarting and otherwise
moderating the conference."
"'You (and your students)
will need a good piece of
conferencing software to
manage the otherwise unwieldy postings," he added.
"'Without special software,
you would see only the trees,
never the foresL"
Jennifer Sader, who is
teaching English 11 I online,
said the class "'is a lot different than anything r ...e ever
taught before. Since I don't
have the face-to-face interaction with students, it can be
difficult to know whether
they really understand the
material."
"'We'.,.e had some frustrations with students being

incorrectly placed into the
class without the skills necessary," Sader said. "'To succeed in an online class,
students need to be fairly
self-motivated and highly
computer literate. It's too
easy for students to get
behind if they don't ha\•e the
skills and/or motivation to
log into class regularly."
"'I have had one f.ace-toface meeting with the students," Sader said. "'Some of
them are frustrated with the
course because they don't
understand how to naligate
the Web pages ... The rest
seem to enjoy the freedom of
being able to 'attend class'
whene.,.er they ha\'e time."
"'Even with all these
issues," she added, "'I think
that online courses have a
future here at BGSU. They
will allow us to attract students we might not otherwise be able to ser\'e, especially those with busy schedules."+

Guesthouse available to all
The best-kept secret on
campus is the Uni.,.ersity
Guesthouse, according to
Nancy Coy, executive housekeeper.
Located next to the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center just east of Troup Avenue,
the guesthouse is available
for overnight accommodations, as well as for small
meetings and receptions.
Coy said it is open "'to
departments, vice presidents,
deans,chairs,whomavneed
a place for guest lectu~rs to
stay or new faculty being
inteniewed, new faculty
who haven't found a place to
live yet and need a place to
stay temporaril)~ small recep-

lions ... a variety of events.~
Five sleeping rooms are
available in the guesthouse,
which can be used for limited durations. M\Ve usually
don't go over five nights for a
guest because we want to
make it available for e\"eryone," Coy said.
"'A lot of people have the
idea that the guesthouse is
for the president's use only,
but it is available for the
entire University community." Coy said. "Of course,
the president takes precedence, as does the Board of
Trustees. The guesthouse is
available for use Monday
through Friday, unless Dr.
Ribeau or the board has it

booked."
The guesthouse is operated similar to a bed and
breakfast, Coy said, with
guests served breakfast e\"ery
morning. "They can have
anything from a continental
to a full breakfast," she said.
Catering from dining services also is available for
small dinners-the dining
room table seats nine--0r
receptions.
There is a charge for
overnight accommodations
and special events at the
guesthouse. Information on
charges, as well as copies of
the policies and procedures
to be followed for its use, are
available from Coy at
2-6888.•
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Current, retired faculty
to be honored at dinner
The University will honor
66 current and recently
retired faculty with at least
15 vears of service at the
lOtb annual Faculty Recognition Dinner on Wednesday
(Oct. 21).

Faculty who have completed 15, 20~ 25, 30 and 35
years of service will receive
gifts at the dinner, scheduled
for the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the Student Union.
Some of those faculty are
also among 59 who ha\·e
retired in the last year and
will be honored as well.
Also planned is the presentation of five awards: the
Master Teacher, Distinguished Faculty Service and
Olscamp Research awards;
the President's Award for
Academic Ad,ising of Undergraduate Students by Faculty
and Staff, and the Elliot L
Blinn Award for FacultyUndergraduate Student
Innovati,·e Basic Research/
Creative Work.
Recei\ing service recognition are:

35 years
Pietro Badia, psychology;
Evron Collins, Libraries and
Learning Resources; Jerome
Rose, music performance
studies, and Don Rowney,
history.

30years
Dennis Anderson. political science; Michael Bradie,
philosophy; M. Neil Browne,
economics; Roman Carek,
Counseling Center, Charles
Crow, English; Glen Frey,
geography; Robert Heidler,
Libraries and learning Resources; Thomas Hilty, an;
Marvin Kumler, psychology;
Briant Hamor ltt, theatre;
Ronald Marso, educational
· foundations and inquiry;
Anthony Palumbo, technology systems; j. David Reed,
economics; V. Frederick
Rickey, mathematics and
statistics; Vuginia Starr,
music performance studies;
Ray Steiner. mathematics
and statistics; James Stuart,
philosophy, and Waldemar
Weber, mathematics and
statistics.

25years
Alice Calduonello, En-

glish; Vincent Corrigan,
music composition and
history; Donald Enholm.
intcrpeISOnal communication; lewis Fulcher, physics
and astronomy; Kathleen

Hagan, art; M. Peter
Henning, applied sciences,
Firelands; Ronald Lancaster,
computer science; john
l.avezzi, art; Virginia Marks,
music performance studies;
Donald McQuarie, sociology; Lee Meserve, biological
sciences; Robert Speers,
natural and social sciences,
Firelands, and Russell
Veitch, psychology.

20years
David Chilson, computer
science; Patricia Erickson,
family and consumer sciences; Dawn Glanz, art;
Veronica Gold, special education; Mark Gromko, biological sciences; Kenneth
Hibbeln, political science;
Robert Hurlstone, art; Kyoo
Kim, economics; Lawrence
Kowalski, accounting and
management information
systems; Raymond
Laakanicmi, journalism;
Barbara Moses, mathematics
and statistics; Carney
Strange, higher education
and student affairs; Deborah
Tell, human mo.,.ement,
sport and leisure studies;
Julian Williford, family and
consumer sciences; Floris
Wood, Libraries and Leaming Resources, and jong
Yoon, biological sciences.

t5

years

Jan Adams, applied sciences, Firelands; William
Balzer, psychology; Mark
Bennion, marketing; Robert
Harr, medical technology;
Paul Hunt, music performance studies; Nancy
Kubasck, legal studies and
international business; Molly
Lallin, family and consumer
sciences; Linda lander,
human movement, spon and
leisure studies;james
McFdlen, management;
Charles Onasch, geology;
Alice Philbin, English;
Marilyn Shrode. music
composition and history;
Dale Smith, physics and
astronomy; Richard Wilson,
special education, and Elizabeth Yarris, Counseling
Center.

t 997-98 Retirees
Dennis Anderson. political science; Roger Anderson,
political science; Charles
Applebaum, mathematics
and statistics; Mark Asman.
accounting and management
information systems; Pietro
Badia, psychology; ~tcr
Baku, music performance

studies; Anna Belle Bognar,
music education; Malcolm
Campbell, educational foundations and inquiry; Roman
Carek, Counseling Center,
Edward Chen, history;
George Clemans, chemistry;
Thomas Cobb, physics and
astronomy; Eliz.abcth Cobb,
music performance studies;
Charles Crow, English; Ivan
DenBcsten, chemistry;
Wallace DePue, music composition and history;
Michael Doherty, psychology; Dennis East, Libraries
and learning Resources;
Ronald Hartley. accounting
and management information systems; Robert Heidler,
Libraries and Leaming Resources; Thomas Hem,
mathematics and statistics;
Kenneth Hibbeln, political
science; Thomas Hilty, an;
Ronald jacomini, art; Richard Kruppa, technology
systems; Marvin Kumler,
psychology; Briant Hamor
Lee, theatre; Harold Lunde,
management; Edward
Marks, music performance
studies; Ronald Marso,
educational foundations and
inquiry; Robert Mazur, art;
Evan Mcfee, educational
curriculum and instruction;
\Villard Misfeldt, art;
Norman Myers, theatre;
Mostafa Nagi, sociology;
Anthony Palumbo, technology systems;jaak Pankscpp,
psychology; Meredith Pugh,
sociology;]. Dalid Reed,
economics; V. Frederick
Rickey, mathematics and
statistics; David Rogers,
music performance studies;
juome Rose, music performance studies; Ronald
Ruble, humanities,
Firelands; Klaus Schmrdt,
German, Russian and East
Asian languages; Wei Shih,
applied statistics and organizational research; Charles
Shirkey, physics and astronomy; joy Sidwell, human movement, sport and
leisure studies; Dalid
Skaggs, history; Robert
Speers, natural and social
sciences, Firelands; Vuginia
Starr. music performance
studies; Ray Steiner, mathematics and statistics;
Ronald Stoner, physics and
astronomy;james Stuart,
philosophy; Wallace
Terwilliger, mathematics and
statistics; jack Thomas,
history; Donna Vatan, family
and consumer sciences;
Allen White. theatre;jerry
Wicks, sociology, and
Donald Wilson, music composition and history. +

Ru shots begin next week
Faculty and staff can get flu shots at Student Health Services on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays beginning next
week. Hours are 8-10 a.m. through Nov. 25.
The vaccinations will also be given in the Student Union's
Taft Room from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. on Oct. 27 and Nov. 9. Cost at
both Student He.alth Services and the union is S7.50.
The shots will also be available from 1:30-4 p.m. Nov. 2 at
Firelands College. The charge there will be SB, payable by
cash or check only.
For more information, call Student Health Services al 22271..

Former professor, BG mayor
is Education's Alum of Year
Bruce Bellard, University
professor emeritus and
former mayor of Bowling
Green, has been named the
1998 Alum of the Year by the

Get In the swing
Faculty and staff, especially those interested in swing
dancing, are invited to BG Swings, an Alcohol Awareness
Month activity scheduled for 10 p.m. Friday (Oct. 23) in the
Student Union's Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Faculty and staff who would like to assist student instructors with swing dancing lessons al the event should email
Tracey Ga\in at tgavin@bgnetbgsu.edu.
Other alcohol awareness activities planned by the
Wellness Connection include a speaker, Bob Keene, at 9 p.m.
today (Oct 19) in the ballroom, and an information booth in
the union Tuesday-Thursday (Oct 20-22). +

Benefits staff at library, BA buUdlng
Benefits office representati\·es will be in two buildings this
week to answer staff questions about open enrollment for
health care coverage.
They will answer questions and/or pick up forms from 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m. on Tuesday in Jerome Library and Thursday
in the Business Administration Building.
Staff may also visit benefits representatives at their office
in the College Park Office Building or contact them by phone
or email as follows: Judy Ackerman, 2-2114,
judya@bgnetbgsu.edu; Diana Shamp, 2-2115,
dianaj@bgnet.bgsu.edu, or Donna Wittwer, 2-2113,
dwiuwe@bgnetbgsu.edu.
Next week, the benefits office will be open from 7:30 a.m.5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursda}: The deadline for returning
forms to the office is 5 p.m. Frida}~ Oct. 30. Forms co\·er the
health care plan year beginningjan. 1. +

Recydlng reminder
The University Recycling Program has issued a reminder
for faculty and staff that paper recycling is available to all
offices on campus.
There are two designated separations-mixed office
paper and newspaper, according to Craig Wittig, coordinator.
Mixed office paper consists of white and colored paper.
most "junk mail" (except glossy sheets), all kinds of envelopes (including ones with windows, labels and stamps).
sticky notes, ftle folders (including manila folders). index
cards and carbonless forms. Staples and paper clips do not
need to be removed. Spiral bounding does need to be removed, however. Carbon paper, tissue or wax paper, wrapping paper and paper towels cannot be recycled.
Newspaper also includes greenbar computer paper and
telephone books (with the covers tom off).
Wittig said anyone with additional questions about what
can be recycled, or needing recycling containers, should call
2-8909.+

Harassment workshops continue
The second fall workshop on saual harassment will be
held from 1-2:30 p.m. Tue:;day (Oct. 20) in 1 College Park
Office Building.
The workshops are intended to provide staff with information on University effons to create a work environment free
from sexual harassment Dates and times of later workshops
will be announced as they approach.
For more information, call the affirmative action office at

2-8472..

Bruce Bellard
College of Education and
Human Development
Bellard will be honored al
a public reception from 7:309:30 p.m. Oct 28 in the
Alumni Room of the Student
Union.
Created in 1980, the
Alum of the Year award
recognizes alumni of the
College of Education and
Human Development who

have displayed outstanding
professional performance or
public service. The award
includes a handcrafted
plaque and a $500 named
scholarship, given to an
undergraduate pursuing a
major in physical education-the field completed by
Bellard as a student al BGSU.
Originally from Bellevue,
Bellard earned his bachelors
and master's degrees at BGSU
in 1948 and 1954, respectively, and pursued doctoraJ
studies at the University of
Indiana. He joined the BGSU
faculty in 1948, sening as
both a teacher and a coach.
After retiring from full-time
teaching in 1981, he continued to teach during summer
sessions until 1986. Since
then, he has devoted himself
to community sen-ice.
According to Les
Sternberg, dean of the College of Education and Human Development, Bellard
was chosen from an unusually large pool of nominees
this year.
"Each candidate was an
outstanding representative of
our college and that made

the selection process difficult," he said. "But Bruce
definitely stands out in terms
of contributions made during his professional career
and the service he continues
to give to his community."
During his tenure at the
Universit}~ Bellard coached
five different spons, but is
perhaps best known for his
involvement \\-ith the wrestling program. As BGSU's
first full-time wrestling
coach, he was primarily
responsible for the development of the program. The
team recorded 20 winning
seasons and three MidAmerican Conference championships during his 24
years as head coach.
In addition to the wrestling program, Bellard also
developed Ohio's first driver
and pedestrian safety curriculum and is credited with
ha\ing trained more driver
education te.achers than any
other indi\;dual in the state
of Ohio.
"He is far and away the
most significant person in
drivers education and
teacher training in this

state," said Sam Cooper,
BGSU's longtime swim coach
and also Bellard's high school
teacher and coach.
Bellard is well-known for
his sen-ice to the Bowling
Green community and its
volunteer organizations. He
was a six-term citv councilman and sen·ed ~ president
of council from 1973-82. He
then sen·ed two terms as
mayor of Bowling Green,
from 1983-88.
Bellard has received
numerous awards and citations, including induction
into the BGSU Athletic Hall
of Fame and the Ohio Wrestling Hall of Fame. In 1981,
he was named Bowling
Green's "Outstanding Male
Citizen," as well as Omicron
Delta Kappa's "BGSU Faculty
Member of the Year." In
1997. he was the recipient of
the Wood County Democratic Party's "Good Citizen
Award."
The reception honoring
Bellard is free. Resen·ations
are appreciated and can be
made by contacting Marilyn
Braatz at 2-7405. +

'Breakfast in BG'

Panksepp shares research, Ideas for BGSU betterment
Research-his own and
the University's need to
suppon it in general-was a
recurring theme in jaak
Panksepp's presentation to a
"'Breakfast in BG" audience
Oct.9.
Panksepp. a Distinguished Research Professor
Emeritus of Psychobiolog}~
addressed the scheduled
topics-emotional intelligence, emotional consciousness and affective neuroscience-but also interjected
his ideas about impro,ing
the campus research climate.
When he entered psychology, Panksepp said, he
hopedtoleamaboutconsciousness. That was during
an "era of behaviorism" in
the field, however, and psychologists weren't talking
about thoughts, he said.
Because they're unseen,
he asked himself how the
subject could be tackled.. and
what the most important
thoughts are, Panksepp
recalled. Those in respect to
feelings, the answer came
back, but they're so "ancient
and hidden" that they tend
to be ignored and dismissed
as irrelevant by some psychologists, he said.

He decided to focus on
the emotion of 10$-which
he said hadn't been studied
before-and see how sadness
is organized in the brain. All
creatures can feel sadness
and loss, he added, saying its
possible to measure crying
beha\-ior of puppies separated from their mother.
The emotion of anger
hasn't been addressed, either,
he said, and "if we're going
to control kids and \-iolence,
we'd better start studying
anger systems in the brain."
Noting other parallels
with animals, he said that
humans and rats have similar
cra\ing systems-for the
same drugs, for instanceand that at an emotional
level, humans share "remarkable similarities" with blue
jays.
"Blue ja}'S will te.ach us a
lot about our nature," he
said, responding to a question about research indicating that the birds have
memories.
Author of a new book
about affective neuroscience,
Panksepp said hes discovered more about how sorrow
is organized in the brain.
"Highfalutin" institutions are

-------'---------~II

...

replicating that work now, he
said, but it's been "a long and
lonely journey" bringing it to
the forefront
When he came to Bowling Green in 1972, Panksepp
said he realized he could "do
my thing ... and that was a
blessing." He hoped that
neuroscience would develop
al the University, but that
"'went away" in the 1980s
and only now is "slowly
crawling up," he said.
It is possible to have a
substantive program in
neuroscience on campus, he
said, adding that one reason
he retired last year was to
make room for someone new
to study the brain.
However, "good research
is remarkablv difficult to do,
especially in'complex scientific areas, and investigators
need to feel they're supponed," Panksepp said.
Graduate education and
research are among the
1998-99 University priorities
outlined in August by President Sidney Ribeau.
Panksepp said he believes
Ribeau is ttying to "pull
down the fences" that he
feels must be removed between members of the cam-

pus communitr
In his only reference to
the international attention he
received last spring,
Panksepp bemoaned the
thought that community
members "'hear about stuff"
via People magazine rather
than at "'campfires of knowledge" on campus.
He referred to a People
story about his recent research with rats, which,
when tickled, play and emit
sounds that could be interpreted as laughter, according
to the research.
The next "'Breakfast in
BG" will be No\: 13, when
john Sears, vice president of
institutional development at
the Universitv of Phoenix, is
scheduled to 'discuss "21st
Century Universities: The
Challenges Facing Institutions of Higher Education."
The breakfast buffet will
open al 7 a.m. in 101
Olscamp Hall, followed by
the program al 7:45 a.m.
Cost is SS, with advance
payment required. Checks
should be payable to the
BGSU Foundation Inc. and
sent to "Breakfast in BG" at
Mileti Alumni Center. +
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BGSU in the n e w s - - - - - - The September issue of
Northern Ohio Liw featured a
story about Marilyn Shrode,
musical arts, winner of the
de\'eland Arts Prize. Shrode
is the fusl woman composer
in the 37 years of the competition lo win the prize for
music.
Al least one BGSU freshman knows his mom misses
him. Doame Flores Fouts of
Bowling Green described her
feelings lo USA Today reporter Karen S. Peterson, for
a story which appeared Sept
9. Accompanying the article
was a photo of 18-year-old
Eric Fouts.loading up his
belongings for the move lo
campus.

game to reach 70 homers for
the season.)
Donald Gehring, higher
education, comments on
whether colleges should
extend their codes of conduct lo off-campus beha\ior
in the Oct 9 issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education. Gehring argues that in
some cases colleges shouldn't
wail for a student lo be
convicted of rape before
suspending a student because the court system
moves slowly and the accused rapist may meanwhile
rape again.

Hentges, family and consumer sciences. For the pasl
two summers, Hentges has
worked with NASA scientists
lo solve the problems of
eating in space. Her work
and the challenges she and
her NASA colleagues musl
overcome were described in
an Aug. 23 article by Jenni
Laidman of The Blade.
This summer, when
Cleveland Plain Dealer reporter Julie Washington

visited campus lo write a
story about the study of
popular culture, she didn't
quite know how big the
assignment would become.
Instead of one story, she
ended up writing three, all
accompanied by photographs
and appearing in the newspaper on Aug. 2. Among
those interviewed for the
stories were Alison Scott,
Bill Schurk and Ray Browne,
all from Libraries and Leaming Resources. +

campus calendar. • •
Monday. October 19
International Film Series, Tonio Kroger, 8:15 p.m., Gish
Film Theater, Hanna Hall. 1964 Germ.an film. Free.
Tuesday. October 20
lecture, 1 p.m., Alumni Room, Student Union, by
Michael Staub, English, "From Black Power to Jewish Radicalism, 1967-1973: A Talk and Slide Presentation." Sponsored
by the Institute for the Study of Culture and Society. Free.
Octubafest 11, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Concert featuring ensembles from the Tuba and
Euphonium Ensemble. Free.

job postings ..... .

Typist 2 {10-23-4)FACULTY
Communication Studies.
(Unless noted otherwise,
Twelve-month, part-time
all facully positions are for
position. Pay grade 4.
assistant professors on tenFor a story about actor
ure track.)
ADMINISTRATIVE
James Dean titled "Where
Music Composition and
Coordinator, Donor
rebel meets eternity," the
History. Assistant or associ(V-084)-DevelRelations
Philadelphia Inquirer spoke
ate professor. Call Burton
opmenL
Administrative
with Jeffrey Brown, popular
Beerman, 2-2188. Deadline:
grade level 13. Deadline:
culture. Brown described
OcL 30.
OcL
23.
Dean as the "perfect icon of
Music Composition and
Academic Adviser {Mthe 1950s."
History. Artist-in-residence.
089)-College of Business
one-year position. Call BurJim Albert, mathematics
Administration. Administraton Beerman, 2-2188. Deadand statistics, didn't think
tive grade level 14. Deadline:
line: OcL 30.
The Blade's jack Kelly
much of the way some
OcL 23.
Biological Sciences. Call
sought the opinion of Mark
sportscaSlers were making
Major Gift Officer (V-078
Kasoff, Canadian studies, for Helen Michaels, 2-2332.
predictionsaboutMark
and
V-081)-Development,
Deadline: Nov. 16.
a page-one Aug. 21 story on
·. McGwire's home-run hitting
two
positions. AdministraRomance languages.
a Canadian Supreme Court
ability, so he gave a lecture
tive grade level 16. Deadline:
Three
positions.
Call
2-7277.
ruling that Quebec does nol
on statistical methods that
OcL 26.
Deadline: Nov. 30.
have
the right lo secede.
can be used for such predicProduct Development
Center
for
Government
Kasofrs interpretation of the
tions-and the media took
(M-087)-Tele\iManager
Research and Public Serruling? "(The court) basinotice. Albert was intersion
Services-WBGU-TY.
vice. Director. Call the
cally said we don't wanl to
viewed by TV-24 and TV-13
Administrative grade le\·el
Graduate College, 2-7710.
in Toledo and his speech was gel in the middle of this
14. Deadline: OcL 30.
Deadline: Dec. 10.
covered by the Daily Sentinel battle."
Production Manager (VCommunication DisorTribune. (Albert's prediction
086)-Student
Publications.
Feeding astronauts in
ders. Two assistant/associate
of 68 home runs missed the
Administrative grade level
space is a continuing interest professors. Call Linda
mark only by two12. Deadline: Oct. 30.
of food scientist Da\\n
Petrosino, chair, 2-6031.
McG\\ire hit two in the final
Serials Coordinator (VDeadline: Jan. 8.
088)-Libraries
and LeamApplied Statistics and
ing
Resources/Information
Operations Research. Call
Firelands studies 'all-campus book'
Services. Administrative
Danny Myers, acting chair,
Faculty, staff and students al Firelands College are particigrade level 14. Deadline:
2-8381. Deadline:jan. 29.
pating in the college's first "All-Campus Book" series this fall.
OcL 30.
Political Science. Call
The series features Jon Krakauer's book Into the Wild, the
Coordinator of MACCM
Michael Maggiotto, chair, 2true story of Chris McCandlass, a young man who spent two
Operations (M-085)-Col7266. Deadline: Jan. 31.
years wandering America's west in preparation for his fmal,
lege of Musical Arts. TenLegal Studies and Interfatal journey to the Alaskan wilderness.
national Business. Assistant/ month, full-time position.
Administrative grade level
Firelands students are participating in a new learning
associate professor of busi13. Deadline: Nov. 2
community focused on Into The Wild. Classroom study is
ness communications. Call
Quality Assurance and
interwoven \\ith a series of events designed to examine all
Sue Mota, 2-8364. Deadline:
Purchasing
Coordinator {Vaspects of the wilderness experience. Events and presentaFeb. 1.
090)-Dining Services.
tions examine topics such as commurul li\ing, death and
Administrative grade level
d}ing, family systems, motivation and wilderness experiContact human resources
13. Deadline: No\: 6.
at
372-8421
for
information
ences.
Managing Editor (Mregarding
the
following:
Upcoming events include a Thursday (OcL 22) presenta069)-Social
Philosophy and
CLASSIFIED
tion by Joel Rudinger and Dean Darby Williams on "WilderPolicy
Center.
AdministraDeadline for employees to
ness Experiences" and a trip to the Hocking Hills on Saturday
tive
grade
level
12 Deadline:
apply is noon Friday (Oct.
(OcL 24).
Jan.
31.
23).
For more information, contact Kate Dailey, English and
Clerk 2 (10-23-1)women's studies, al 2-0672 or kdaile)@bgneLbgsu.edu. +
In filling these positions,
Library/Budgel Office. Pay
University seeks to identhe
grade 3.
tify enthusiastic team players
Secretarv 1 (10-23-2)commiued to serving the
Graduate St~dies in Busiinstitution's faculty, staff and
ness. Pay grade 6.
students
in a manner consisSecretary 2 (10-23-3)Alice]- Donald, 69, of Weston, died Oct. 4 at Hospice of
with
the vision and core
tent
Computer Science. Pay grade
Northwest Ohio, Perrysburg. She retired in 1989after10
values
of
Bowling
Green
7.
years as a housekeeper al the University. Memorials may be
Stale University.
made to the hospice.
Reuters, Fox News and
USA Today were among those
reporting on research by
Susan Brown, sociology, that
indicates couples who live
together without "lying the
knot" are less satisfied with
their lives than their married
peers. Brown presented the
findings al an Aug. 22 meeting of the American Sociological Association in San
Francisco.

-----·1nmemory
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\Vednesday. October 21
Classified Staff Council, 9 a.m., Pallister Conference
Room, Jerome Library.
Brown Bag Lunch Special, "Growing Up Latina," noon,
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall. Free.
Volleyball hosts Miami, 7 p.m., Anderson Arena.
Faculty Artist Series: Venti da Camera, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free concert featuring the College of Musical Arts faculty wind quintet
Public Skating, 8-10 p.m., lee Arena.
Thursday, October 22
Education Abroad Fair, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, Student Union. For more information, call Sally
Raymonl, 2-0309.
Faculty Artist Series: Herbert Spencer and Roger Schupp,
noon, Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Contemporary French Film Series, Irma Vep, a satire
about filmmaking in France, 8 p.m., Gish Theater. Free.
Trumpet Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Friday, October 23
Men's and Women's Diving hosts Tom Stubbs Relays, 11
a.m. and 5 p.m., Cooper Pool.
Hockey hosts Michigan State, 7 p.m., lee Arena.
Marnie Ellis and Angie Cumeal, students in the MFA
creative writing program, will read from their work al 7:30
p.m., Ohio Suite, Student Union. Free.
UAO Campus Film, Deep Impact. 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., 111
Olscamp Hall. S2.
Saturday. October 24
Men's and Women's S\\imming hosts Xa\ier, 9:30 a.m.,
Cooper Pool.
Wood lot cleanup, north of Creason Golf Course along
Poe Road, 10 am.-12:30 p.m.
Football hosts Kent, noon, Doyt Pert)' Stadium.
Hockey hosts Ferris Stale, 7 p.m., lee Arena.
UAO Campus Film, Deep Impact, 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., 111
Olscamp Hall, S2.
Sunday. October 25
Faculty Artist Series: Nancy Lutes, bassoon, 3 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Public Skating, 7-9 p.m., lee Arena.
Continuing Events
OcL 6-Nov. 5
All three exhibits below are on display from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and 2-5 p.m. Sundays:
Contemporary Cuban Artists, Willard Wankelrnan Gallery, Fine Arts Center.
john Balistreri, ceramics, Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
On The Road: Art Cars, Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine
Arts Center.
OcL 21-24. 8 p.m .• and Oct- 24. also at 2 p.m.
Standing on My Knees, john Olive's play about a young
poet who comes to terms with schizophrenia. Elsewhere
Theatre, 411 South Hall. Tickets are $3-no advance sales.

